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A Testable Theory of Bayesian Learning  
 
Abstract: A Bayesian agent updates his belief from his prior when he observe extra signals 
about the underlying state. We consider a simple setting in which the underlying state consists of 
two states and signals conditional on the true state are binary. In the subjective sense, the Bayesian 
agent attains a higher expected utility when he has more observations and the maximum of the 
expected utility will be obtained when he has in-finitely many independent observations and in 
turn uncover the underlying state of the world. In the objective sense, the Bayesian will make a 
right action decision when he has infinitely many independent observations. Our finding is that his 
decision quality is NOT a monotonic function of the number of observations. Nevertheless, his 
decision quality can decline at most for a certain number of extra observations. In other words, 
when the number of extra observations exceeds a certain threshold, his decision quality will 
improve. The threshold depends on the prior of the underlying state, the conditional probability of 
the binary signal conditional on the true state, and the agent's indifference curve. 
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Barron and Erev[11]和 Fujikawa and Oda[12]报告了在不确定性下，尤其是在基于微小反





























有限注意情况下的离散选择模型，并得出了一个 logit模型的微观基础；Maximilian Mihm [17]
则讨论了稀缺注意力下的决策行为。 





















从 Daniel Kahneman 于 1979 年提出前景理论开始，行为经济学已经经过了长足的发展。
由一个经济学的非主流学派成长成为经济学科中重要的分支，其坚持的对现实人类的研究非
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